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Reasons to go mobile

http://lib.harvard.edu/

Why a mobile library site?
Mobile sites are not
just smaller versions
of your current site
– They need their own
design
– Users are more likely
to have “goal-oriented
intentions”

Mobilized vs. Miniaturized

Library Examples

Amazon
http://www.amazon.com/gp/aw/h.html

Yahoo

Yahoo
http://m.yahoo.com

Insert NYPL homepage
(desktop)

http://m.nypl.org/

http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/m/home/

Problem Statement
Patrons are growing
accustomed to using
mobile phones to
access online Web
sites for information,
but OSU Libraries' Web
pages are too long and
cumbersome for small
screen viewing.

Solution: http://m.library.orst.edu/

Stage 1 – Guiding scenarios
Students

Library Staff

Unhindered by Talent

Brandon Cirillo

acpl

General Public

What to include on a mobile site?
Time saving applications
Location sensitive information
Expose native capabilities
Not everything! No long documents!

Stage 1 – Make a Plan
Break up project into stages
Understand the mobile user
Identify content to make mobile
Main site use stats
Mobile context
Stakeholder feedback
Fast, easy, fun

Conduct environmental scan
Select target mobile devices
Build on existing web services

Stage 1 – Select Content
Library Hours
Ask a Librarian
Chat client / Lnet
Email
Ref desk hours
Phone #
SMS Contact
Address / Phone #
SMS Directions
Google Map
How Do I ?
Where is it?
Floor Maps
Call Numbers

Stage 2 – Guiding scenarios
Students

Library Staff

Unhindered by Talent

Brandon Cirillo

acpl

General Public

Stage 2: Add New Features
Based on Feedback
• Poll Winners
• Catalog
• Text Call Numbers

• Emails
• Catalog

Based on Use Stats
Top Pages
•
•
•
•

Hours
Ask a Librarian
Text Contact
Text Directions

Stage 2: Computer Status
& Staff Directory

Stage 2 – Catalog Search

Stage 2 – Catalog Results

Item Record

Save Items SMS

Stage 2 - Assessment & Feedback
Average Unique Visitors: 99 a day
Average Number of pages viewed per visit: 3
Average Time spent per visit: 4 min
Top 5 Pages
–
–
–
–
–

Computer Status
Catalog Search
Hours
Floor maps
Call Number

Mobile Devices
– iPhones: 75%
– DoCoMo web phones: 9%
– Feature phones (Blackberry, LG, Samsung): 12%

Stage 2 - Promotion
 Use Mobile URLS
 m.your-domain
 mobile.your-domain
your-domain/mobile
 Link on main website
(header, menu, footer)
SMS link service
Add to mobile aggregators
and directories
Library & campus news
Advertise on home page
Mobile Site

Mobile Development
 Mobile Strategy Approaches
Limitations & Constraints
Mobile Domain
Device Path

Optimal Mobile Experience
People with disabilities using computers
have similar interaction limitations as
people without disabilities who are using
mobile devices. Both experience similar
barriers when interacting with Web
sites. (Web Accessibility Initiative, 2009)

Adaptation Techniques

Media Types and Queries

Media Types and Queries
<link rel="stylesheet" href="screen.css”
media="screen"/>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="handheld.css”
media="handheld"/>
@media screen { /* rules for computer screens */
}
@media handheld { /* rules for handheld devices
*/ }

Media Types & Queries
Handheld

OpenWave browser, Nokia lite-web browsers,
Netfront (configuration dependent), Digia,
BlackBerry browser, Opera Mini until v4, Opera
Mobile until v9

Screen & Handheld

Palm’s Blazer, Nokia S40 browser, IEMobile 6.x
and 8.x

Screen & Queries

iPhone’s Safari, Opera Mobile starting v9, Opera
Mini starting v4

Screen

Nokia S60 browser, Netfront (configuration
dependant), Teleqa Q7, IEMobile 7.x

Technique 2: Browser Sniffing

User Agents

$currUA =
strtolower($_SERVER['HTTP_USER_AGENT']);
if ((strpos($currUA, ’Agent Smith')>0){
header( 'Location: http://mobile.matrix.com'}
}

Feature Detection

wurfl.sourceforge.net

Technique 3: Automatic Adaptation

http://wurfl.sourceforge.net/java/wall.php

Mobile Site Creation Tools
 Google’s Conversion Utility
 MobiSiteGalore
 InstantMobilizer
 Drupal Mobile Tools
RSS Feed

iPhone Tips

<link
<link rel="apple-touch-icon"
rel=“stylesheet” content="width
href=“iPhone.css”
<meta
name="viewport"
=
media=“only user-scalable
screen and (max-device
href="/images/apple-touch-icon.png"
device-width,
= no" /> />
width:480px)”/>

Design Recommendations
Don’t make the user click more than 3 times
Assign each navigation link an access key number
Include link to full Web site
Keep URLS short and do not use &,_,Do not rely on support of style sheets, fonts, color &
javascript
Use selects, checkboxes and radios over textboxes
Keep images to a minimum and compress
Place a link to the mobile home and back links at
the top
Place related links below the main content
Use tried and true design patterns

Validation Tools

Mobile Testing

Stage 3 - Expand Services
Databases
Room Reservation
Library Account
News & Events
Text-a-Librarian
SMS Alerts

Resources
• Library/mobile: Tips on Designing and
Developing Mobile Web Sites; Griggs et
al; Code4Lib Journal 8
• iPhone Human Interface Guidelines
• dotMobi
• W3C Mobile Best Practices

Presentation Link
• http://www.slideshare.net/guestf4e976/li
brary20in20-your20-pocket-slideshare1

